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All ,WlO.Ol At.;,.0 168 used alinty
krpj 4ottd, cf. hatnedio.ftelio "factored
tc4rto flocked. ,

Mrraziges Or*ay PeOodicale 1111iplip4when

gcto..l agsOrtmcp,t, of Paper. Hnrciopes,
Feu: 4ulcs,. Also, of Wall-PapeO,
tog Materials, Witter Colors, s:c.

1111-11•ES, T VSTA MENTS,
& 4yuri 13tieF:S, of utriouiliinds.

tiiislQtaDß3 tt_.gt MY:MUSIC.
Slates, Balers, %tetz-Gaiwnon Hoards Chess

?tiro. 4.e; PRoDpcE of a kioda taken
exelletngp fur Books, &G. [ll-44]

NEW STOCK

MTNCMS,
JUST. RECEIVED. BY_

C, fr, SIMMONS,
i .O.*WAYCts

Low !irises
ANDr-AVOR4RLE TSIRDIS

- TO
slk aka Shpt-Vine Strom

NOWRECETIVING lay Fall and Winter
Stock, which anthraces everything usually

keg by n c.o,toßtrx garck,ant—
nnY goons,

•

HARD-WARE,
-SOCITS, SHOES,

RPAY4T-gA ns Ci•CrnMiG, •
pA.Ts CAr54,

egocK,.Eßy-,- c.,
ail c IThicb wilt be sold nt iQR figuTu for
caslA or approTed credit.

G0.00; /IiAS l tlit •*. GENTS,
4,adies' .fine f.7onilr-ex; att4 other. Gaiter*, from T 6

ett. to $l,llO.
•

- „,.,

' 21X" NS srogt,‘ BOOTS, $2,50
,

" CALF " ap
FINE DE LAINE3, V>
GOOD LIWNS, - 1:}

and all other goods in proportion, for Ready
Pay of most kinds.

ger Cash paid for GOOD LUMBER. '
C. H. simiroNs._ Oswayoi Oct.;,, 1853.-43-Iy.

D.L.&M.II.IIANIELS
ARE CON'STATLY

ICEIVING
A COMPLETE ASSORTMEN2 OF

Fall and Winter
DRY GOODS,

BOOTS d: :SHOES,- HATS CAPS,
CIITI4ERT, GROCERIES.

()robfiery & Glassware.
Also, a good-stock of MISCELLANEOUS nod
Ready-Xacle Clothing: Also
School .Books;

. .

STATIONERY, &C.,
All of which they will sell AS LOW AS CAN

BA BOUGHT ELSEWHERE IN

THE COUNTY.
PRODUCE, OF AL.It .WINDS

7Atars

NXTIIANGE FOR GOODS,
.

For which thc lIIGIIEST PRICE will be pald•
can_he fqund at all times, (Saturdayan 4 Eqriiy:exceptec(,) at the Slur° fqruler/y

oecupled by D. BAKER, •

Vlysses,
reatly to wait upon Customers.

11•:-Tfehare ektrie to the cortelueicp that
.111114ADY RAY"

Is bettor for all parties, arnt we shall, there-
fore tio husiges4 on thiti

D. L.M. 1f..1:0114.9.
Vlyssii, Nov. 1, 09.-71:21tf*.

HQSTETTEWS
STOMACH BITTERN.

.Ir is a fact thit, ateinneseriod,evel7 meto-
bir,of theliumakfamily l 3 subleettn disease
of disturb:lop of-thp"bodi}y functions; but,
witlithe aid at a gootl tonic and Oen exercise
f gout efernston sense, they. may be e.hle aq to

feStgalo.the 00 tit vertu e 141mInanen;
health. In order to accomplish this.. desired
object, the true course to pursue is certainly
thiit which will prinditee a natural state of
things at the leas; Inizarci Of vital strength and
life. i For this purpose, Pr. Iloutetter has. In-
troduced to this country apregdration hearing
his name, which is not anew mi4Deine,liut.one
that has seen tried fur years, givitil; satisfac-
tion" to all wbo have used it. The Bitters
operate peace:L.4MT neon thestomach, bowels,
.adal livev, restoringthem to a healthy and
'vigorous action, nini thus, by. the simple pro-
cess ofstrttnitthening nittese, tumbles the sysc
temp to triumph. over disoaen,

For this curoof Pyspepsia, Itidigeolion, Nau-
sea, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite..ov any Bil-
ious Complaints, aris gfcean a morbid inaction
of Die Stomach or tinwels, produeini Cramps,
Dysentery, Colin, CholeraXorbus, tee., these
Bitters have no equal.

Merchant, dysentery or flit;, se generally
contracted by new settlers. and caused prin.
cipally by the change of water and diet, will
be speedily regulated. by a bpief !is() of this
preparation., Dyspepsia, a diimase• which is
probably more prevalent, in all its .various
forms,than any Other.,and the cause of which
may always be attrihuted to derangements of
the dip,-estire orgaqs, can be cared without
fail by using STOMACH BIT-
TERS, its per directions rin tire bottle. Forthis disease every physician will recommend
Bitters of some Wild ; then why not use an ar-
ticle itnown vibe it fallible? All nations have
their Bitters, as a preventive of disease and
strengthener of the syStetn in general; and
among, thonealli there IF wit tu lie found a move
healthy people than.the liermans' from whom
this preparation emanated, basedupon scien-
tific experiments which have tended to prove
the value ofthis great preparation inthescale
at medical science. .•

Fl. al ADD Mon.—This trying and provok-
ing disease, whichh fixes its relentless grasp on
thebmly s4rosta,reilucing himtu Miere. shadowin a short time, and rendering him physically
and mentally useless, can be driven from the
body by the use of HOSTETTER'S RENOWN-
ED BITTERS. Further, none of the above-
stated diseases can becontracted, even in en-
posed sittta.igns, if the Bitters are used as per
directions. Asoi as they. neithermate nausea
nor offend the palate, and render unnecessary
any change of diet or interruption of ordinary
pursuits, but promote sound sleep and healthy
digestion, the complaint is temoved as speed-
ily as is consistent with the' productioci (4 n.
thorough and permanent care.

Fh .Fersans su Advanced Yearx, who are suf-
fering from an enfeebled constitution and in-
firm body, these Bitters aro invaluable as
restorative of strength and vi.,ur, nod nactl
only be tried to be appreciated. And to a
mother while nursing these Bitters are indis-
peiisable, especially where the mother's (tour-

isliment is inadequate to the demands ofthe
child; consequently her strength mast yield,
and here it is where a good tonic, suel, as
Hostetter's Stomach, Bitters, is needed to im-
part temporary strength and vigor to thesys-
tem. Ladies should by all means try this
remedy for all cases of debility, and, before so
doing, should ask their physician, who, if he
is acquainted with the virtue of the Niters,
will recommend their use la all eaps cyr li;}k•
ness.

eoutlenthepublic ggairist
using any of the mail imitations sic cuurite
efts, hnt ask for .1104TETTER'S GEWJtI LtTED
STORACH BITTERS, 1144 BCC that eachhuttle has
the words " Dr. J. Hostetter's Stomach Bitter;
blown on the side of the, hgttle, and stamped
on the metallic capcovering the cork, and oh.
serve that our autopraph signature is on the
label.

E3r PrePATOII4 Nl4 by HOSTETTER &

SMITH. Pittsburgh,. Pa., and sold by all dluggists,
grocers, and dealers generally throughttgt the
United States, Canada, South America, and, Ger-
many.

SMITH k JONES, Coudersport. r: ,
A. COREY & SON, Ulysses.
H. LYMAN & CO., Itoulet. -
POWELL & CHAPIN, Ridgeway. to
Lucius WILCOX, Iluenn Vista. CI

aauRT PROOLADUTIVIt
WigliEAS the Hon. Robert Q. White,

F'4oidentJqdgp, aqd the guns. Joseph
Mann,and Q.G. Colvin, Associate 4ndges or
the Colir.tit of Oyer A: Terminer and General

Deiii?cry, quarter Se.ssiotts of the Peace,
Orphatis' Court and blurt of Common Pleas
for the county of !'otter, have issued their
PT,eopt, hearing date tile-fifteenth day Of
NaY.; in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred. and fifty:niue, and to me di-
rectad, for hplding a Court of Qyorand Terra-,
iner aud-Gefferal Jail.Delivery, qtrhiter Ses-
lions of the fteacv, Orphans' Court, and Court
of coo:In:ion fleas, inthe Ptorqugh of Conde!.
sport, on ,BKINDAY, the 19th clay of De-
eemberilest, midi° ertntinua One week :

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coo-
oniii,'"JUsticei :of the Peace and Constables
within the county; that they be then and there
ia'their.proper persona,: at 10 o'clock A: M. of
said day, with their rails, recqrds,

examinations, and otherremelt:a:mines,
to do thine things which :to their offices ap-
pertain to badone... And thoseRho are bound
by their eecogaizancei to prosecute against
the priioners thatare.or-shall he in thehail of
said county ofPotter, are to hethen aud thereto proscenia against them as will he jus4.

Dated at. COURERSPOirro. /5, ' 1859, and
the94th-yearoftheIndept gdeuce of theUnited
States of America

1. 0. TAGCART L Sheriff.

ME
*OLMSTED $ KELLY'S
QTORE can always bc found the best of

Cooking, Bo; and Parlor

;S TO V S.
Also, TIN and SIIET-IRON 'l% ARE. POTS,

KETTLES, SPIDERS, SCOTCH BOWLS,
FRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, and C4PI4):
BONS. Also; •

Agricultural Impica4ental
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS, CULTIVA-
TORS, CORN-SIIELLERS, -11ORSfi-lI4EAS,
DOG-POWERS, &c,

THEIRWORN
is welrmade and the material good. Good and
substantia)F4AYES-TROUGPS put up in any
part of the County—Telma easy, Rca4.7 Pay
of all kinds, including Cash, seldom refused,

Store on 51ftin Street opposite theOld Court
House, Coudersport. Aug. I, 1859.-50

N.EW STOCK
AUTUMN GOODS,

JUST RECEIVED. BY

P. .STRBBIN3.
Low Prices

AND

FAVORABLE TERMS,
Cath qnd Short-Maio I(lllsyemi.

LADIES AND GENTLEDLIBN
T AIL rim' RECWING, my fEIVMSI44

Stock, which embraces almost ererphitig
usually kept Iv the Cocatry,gereheal,—

nrit GQOPS,
ORCICE!CiIgs,

FlAtitp-w4R}l,
PUS Sliega,

RIUDY-314DE
144TS 4 CAPS,'

CROCKERY; Ace.;
all ofwhich 1. propose to sell at -low Agues,
for cash or approved credit.. .

Call and Pee our QOOO3 atul PAL.
CES. lteing thankful for past favors, I
hope to be able now to offer mOre favora-
ble inducements. P. A. STEBBINS.

Coudersport, May 25,1859.- .40.

4; EL 04:Ifitilz--* 0;104 71
- •

Afarket Street' Mgr, PhiliurP-r
KALERSIN,FISN, CHEESE AND. PROPSANSc

constantly On 'band an assortaieut e
DRIED /1/ 3. PICKLND !lady!
ere], SIAL galmon, 11)a.e-4ish, lieiriegs:Cod4
fish;fFeef. P0r4,1,,a0, Shcil,qersdlaw.Sides4
Cheese, liftius, flicett.c•l • .

. • 1-fumpHREY 5'
.

AYSCIFLC,
NWACIFIC • . ,I,
SPB/IFIC . I
SPECIFIC " 1

13.036(7.A.PAT1T1C REMEDIES,
ROMCEOPATHICREMEEVS,
lIONSGEOPATOIC RE/MED/ES.HOMI:EOPA.THICREMEDIES,

. DOISCE.OPATIIIC 4EIIHDIESt
Ns,. 56(1E40,1•10WAY.
No: 561 BRaibil-WAY.

• No. 562 BROADWAY.-
No 562 BROADWAY. 1
.4e. 56.2 BROADWAY.

TILE GREAT FEATURE
TUE GRli4l FEATURE;
IDE GREAT FEATUBS
THE GREAT FEATURE,'
THE GREAT FEATIJIM ; ,

Of this series pf Peruastie gelatedttm ;1r the;
each particitiaF medicine is a Sexelpsefor the
particular disease or class of (pleases whom
name it- bears, and may be relild upon forth •
cure of that particular atrectioni Hence,.per-
sons suffering from a chronic disease or long-
standing ailment,-inbuying a case ortiktuttu-11
REY& SPECIFICS, obtain the particular one de4
sired in their case, and thus tbentselves maltei
a, cure widult ctlierwise Waled ;'ir .), st them many(
dollars, andno smallamountof time and insdir
cal attendance, if, indeed it could be WA:Lineal
:itall.'- '; t

That multitudes sufferfrom DYSPEPSIA. 13U,
1 U ,.,,14WSQLIVAITM,COETWE'NESS,BADTASTE, COAT-

en TONGUE and Datum7v, which is perfectly
controlled and cured-by the

DvarEpoui. smcitpit
•

There is se:treaty a phase or , foFm of this!
disease which is not promptly controlled and"
ultimately cured by the use of -this Specific.'
Thousands who have suffered for years with
this it Bilious Condition" haying, purchased a
case of these Specifics, have obtaineda perfect'
cure and immunity from their old complatut.llj

■Ili

. COUGHS, COLO-S 4P117 SOK THREAT&
whiqh so freirently lead to

fi4O+YCIIMS Pa) CONSIMP.7I:O2V;
are all in their early stage secured bs tho

COUGH PILLS, •

Hany cases of long standing Bronchitis and
irritating Coug,hs have beep perfectly cured
lay this specific- But more! many persona
have a specific liability to colds and take therm
from the least exposure. This will he entire-
ly relieved by the use of the COUGH PILLS,.
as §cores co.o trst.ify foto experience. So. •

ahe AV. AT
le one of our most common and most trouble-
some diseases, against which the Old School
Medicines and even flomconpathic preocrip-acne, are of very little use. Yet I)undred. .rofpersons have been cured of not ckoly recent'
and fresh, but even long standing and obstin.
ate cases of CATIREIi, by the use of this
specific.

One aged lady in Syracuse was thus per-
fectly °tired of.a Catarrh, which had annoyed
hoc ell her Up, young lady at one of our
arse class boartilvig schools, whowas so afflict-
ed with this disease as to require more than
forty handkerchiefs a week, was entirely cured
In a single week by this Specific.

PILES.
bleeding and blind, is one of those common
and obstinate forms of disease which arc so
ctifscnit to,cure on tie ordinary methods, but
which find an entire and fundamental cure
in the Piles Specific. True, tim is required;tact the :Specific Is pleaiant to t ke, ;requires
neither diet nor restrairit, and b ing followed
up a perfect cure is the' result. lllituctrvils of
percons, in purchasing a case'of Specifics,
have obtained a cure for -this most trying and
obstinate form of diseases which *6 been
worth to them ten times the cost of the entire
set. Cases of over twenty years' standing
have been cured with this simple SpeCific, and
we believe ell may be cured by perseverance.

The case-contJ ins the best . .

FEVER AND AGUE SPECIFIC .

•known. A remedy without any deleterious,
or poisonous substances, which not only cures
the epic, and old, mismanaged agues, but
may be relied upon as a preventative when
persons are residing in a fever and ague die.:
trict. It prevents or protects upon the same
prieciple that vaccination prevents small-pox
or belladonnaprevents scarlet fever,l by pre-
ocenpymg tne system with true !Specific:
Hundreds have been thus protected and cured.

The Ophthalmy Specific
has proved a Most invaluablereinsily iorSORE
EYES and EYELIDS, and for WEAK and
BLURRED SIGHT. One.lady in Indi4na, who
had been a sufferer from sore eyes for many
years, and for 'two years was entirely blind.
,was cured perfectly by theOphths.liuy Specific'
alone,

-11-E4I)4PHES,
to which SQ many arc subject, finds acurative
iA the case. These is a specific which relieves
at the time of the attacir, arid also one which
corrects the condition of the system upon
which- it depends, aq4 so destroys the predis-
position to return.

The Specific for the variogs forms 4
P7111h17( COMPLAINTS .

-

have proved invaluable. Old long standing
I.F.I.ICOIIftIiCEA. or WHITES, - are attended
with debility or elbaustion, and for which
other forms of ineclicigo are of little value, are,
fully controlled and cured by the. FrAtAlai
.1'11 4 145, while the specifio fop irregularities,
control almost every form of scanty, painful
Of irregular, menstruation.

MARRHCEM ANPVmmERcompLAINTa -
in adults or children are controlled like mat-te by thp Pier;Aga pat, white it may be
averred without the possibility of successful
contradiction,-that the- Dysentery Pills are the.
most perfect Specific for that diseaseknown.

For the 1EL60143 forms of
FEVERS; SCARIAT FVER, mpstEs,

and other diaeltsCS of children, the Fever Fills
may he safely and surely relied upon.

These Specifics are the prescriptions ofProf.
FIUMPAMYS, used for years in hisextensiveprnetipe, and to theperfection ofwhich he has
ceroted theresources ofextensire katierledge,
experience and study.

The public may res aparcii that dttralg
the life-time of Dr. D. no ono has been ck
shall be intrusted with the preparation of 41-
lipeciftes, and be Oita the gaarao4 4 Ul
professional life and reputat!ion Oat Okay ahalbe just aitlle represents them.

They harp now been bifora the Attblio fo
five years, and have everywhva Tom goldo.
qpinigqs irom the many thousattAa who hay
used them.

Simple, free from iotricaoy, tnchnicality,"o
danger, they hove become the ready racoursand aid of the, went, traveler, norie, or ii

{_

i4lia-,;fieitiai4ii6"
sad thinittiads.of„fatuilies.
Nowhere Itare,,.they,heetoried,w,itiumt haying
*lt annroved,aod theirhighest appreciation
is atam3gthose uturhave ltnowptheneluttgeut,
and:moat*1 1:1304:171-1 • `

' Perri:Anti:y.lNi ;End thaiii.E.Pecifies "ili
'their .41se tesn, regommeaded: ,p7tuptt.rellik=64 4VPRe anai ri&i4o(lLbtlett frosuf jo -need
and africid indeed, I
LAST Of'irateo.llEMEDlES:L,FEVER-PIE , For Icier, Congestiod

and. Inflaanitiati of allkindd. •
No: -.3. , WOMS `Pitt cl=l-For Worm-Fever;

Worm-COlic„and irettlitgl.Ve Red:—

No. 3. BABY'S .014.1 *--F.Or'. toile,. Crying,
'Teething and Wakefulness, and NerVoup

- • of Adults. .'"

No. 4. DIAE4I.II -(EA, li jtAps-For..Di*.rTbseh,
' Cholera infuittninand Eutardee.Ccuitplaitit.
No. 6. HI'SEN7'ERII'PILLS-7FOr,Colie,

Dyeeeterf or Illoody-Flnx. ' •
No, 6. CHOLERA PILLEr-Flbr Cholera.; Choi-
_ era Morbue, lrotating,
No,' 7, CO/3014. Cinigh:s; OUlde,

tioarsene.sa, Influenza and-Sore Throat.
No. 8. TUOTHACIIE.PtLLg ToOthaelie,

faCeache,:and Neuralgia. i
No. 9. HEADACHE PILLS-Var Ireadaehe;,

Vertigo beatand Fullneee of the Head. •
No: lb. DYSFIKPSIA,PILLS—Vor Weak and.

Deranged, eitomattd, constipation and
Liver ComWire..

No. 11. '• FUll OMALE IREFfOI74A
Scanty, Painful or suppressaperiudA.

No. 12. FEMALE -P1111.4-:-For Leueorrhcea,
Profnee igenses and Bearing,. Down. ,

No. C11.01.1?" PILLS--For Cr9ap, Hoarse
trougb. Ifavf Breathing. ,

No. 14. SALTiItIII3I2.II PILLS,—For Erysiye-
las Eruplolls, Pimples on the FaCe.N0.15.1111E17 ,lATICPILLS+ForPain,Lame-

. , .

• nessor Soreness,- in the Cbest, Back, Loins,
arLimbs.'

A.—ForFevifr and Ague, chin Fraser, Dumb
Ague, old mismanaged Aguett.-

P.—For Piles, Blind and Illeeding,.laternal
or External. r

Q.—For Sore, -Weak or fake-led .Eye d
Eyelids, Failing, Weak or Blarred:Sight. I
.CFor Catitrrh, of long standing pr reFont,

either with obiltruction or profuse dischatge.
W. C.—,-ForWhooping CoUgh, abating its

violence and shortening its course.
. •

Fa sot, 20 large vials in Ilsiraisn Case
• and nook$5 00

Full set, 2Q large vials, in pimaCasa and
BOA I.' . , • 400

Case of 15 nun, bored boxes and Book 200
Case ofany 6 nbtnbered boxes and nook I.Ou
Single numberOd boxes, with direcons 25
Single lettered'boxes, with directions 50
Large plantation, or physician'a case, 1

- and 2 oz. trials 15 00

OUR REMEDIES. DI Ar..4a,
OUR REMEDIES BY NAM.
Orli 1347S'EDIES BY NA/L,
0170 REMEDIES BY MA/L.
OUR RENEW:ES BY ,I0TAIII;

Look over tl4& list, make up a cam) of what
kind you choose-, nod enclose the. amount in

current note prstamps, by mail, to our ad-
'dress, at No. 54/ Broadway, New York, and
the medicine rtilt be duly returned by mail or
express, free of charge. Address

111111PEIREYS,L- Cif_. •

1' NG. 56:itUroadway,.; New York
Sold in Coudervorl bp- D. W. SPENCER .and

L. (PUSHING, ;and all Z)rnggists. [46.4m0 3
NEW JEWELRY STORE.

H. BIITTERWORTII having locatid
9 himself in !Ids Borough, 44 the building

recently occupfedt by Dr.. Ellison. on Main St.,
opposite the conk house has opened a JEW-
ELRY ESTABLISHMENT, for the purpose of
REPAIRING

WATCHES,
• ' CLOCKS, area • '

JEWELRY.Haring sour years' experience in .the busi-
ness, jfeel 1;300014 in xiving the public GIiN-
ERAL SATISFACTION. The windage of
the public is solicited. Please.give nie a call.All work warranted. or no pay. '

A. generalssortenent of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry ii hand an 3 for .salit 1 •e.

Conderspor ,1 June 30. 1859 —43. .

so
o poutirtqrpero.

ItErrinxrd NEI:V.-B. T. BABB!
BEST

SMI

68

MEDICINAL SILERATUS.
Is manufacturedfront common salt:

rand is prepared enti?tkly different
from other Saleratus. the
eterious matter extracted in snail a
toannerai to produceitread,ltiscinlt,
and'all kinds of Cake, withant con
raining a particle of Saleratus whe
the Bread'or Cake is baked ; there-
AV producing wholesome results.—
Every particle of Saleratus is turned
to gas and passes through the Bread
orBicuit while Baking; consetja@nt•
ly nothingremains butcommon Salt,
Water and Flour. You will readily
perceive by the taste of this Salera-
tus that it is entirely different from
other:Saleratits.

08

ED EEEI

70 70

68 08

ANA EEEI
It is packed, in ono pound papers

each wrapper, branded, '4 B. T. Bab:Ibitt'e.Best Medicinal F.aleratus '; al-

iso, Icture, twisted loaf, of bread,'wit a glass 'oretTervescmg Water on; 70the ~)p. When: you plirellatie one, ,paper you should.preserve tbewrap•il .
, per 1 and be particular to got the:neat exactly like thefirst-:--brand its, -

1above. ,• • I,

Ell

68

MCI

Full directions for making Bread 68with this Saleratus and, sour Milk,or Cream Tartar, Will,accoinpanyleach package; :also, directions for
making all kinds of: Pastry ;
for making &lila Water' and Soid- 1
litz Powders.' '

I MAKS TOttll. QWK ,SOO,
L _ _WITH

ED

70 70

6$

B. T. BABBITT'S PITIIN CONCB.N.
• TRATED POTASII,.,

Warranted. Bauble the Strength of
'ordinary Potash l put up in cans- 7.:El lb., 2 1b5.;,31135:, 6 lbs. and 121b5.1
[—wan full directions for DS Ocingl
Hard and, Soft Soap. Consumers
'will find this the cheapestPotash in
Etuarket..Slanufactored and for 'sale by

.1 .11. T. 'BABBITT,Nor. 68 and TO WasbineturkstreetNevy Yo,rk,and No.38 India- street;Boston. ', • Fr 11:44.1Y*.1

68

413 01 MCI

70 TO

; •Registeiri; Notacte.
NOTICE i 9 hereby given, that thefillOWing

account has been eintained! and Jess=.ed by me, and '-remains &tea in, the Register's
Office of Potter ()aunty for the inspectiOn of
heirs, legatees, creditors, andallothers in any
other way interested •' and nill be presented
to the-next tirphansc 'Court of said conniy,:atthe Court Douse in the Dorotigh of COders.!port, on'Tuesday. the 2fithi day December,1859, for ocuifitoatiO and alloirtmeq a'

Account of.Selins Bacads ned•A'.Adtninbltrtere oftheestate of GabrielBarites,
late of Sharon;township, Potter coi;uty,deo'd-4. Ifr titiTrEattscarrtiiiß"starri.Coudersport, Nor, 18 18551' - !

Above we.". present ion -with a. 11,1{ChCii of
3foll:SELthe. inventor of MOR.Vq, .IN-

DIA"ROOT 'This philanthropist has
spent"the gre,ater-partOf 'his life hi'trat•eling,
having cisitedirlerwpe; Asia, ,arrd -Africa, as

as Xortli ipeitt three.yeais
areong•tli:e"lndians of our Western,
it waiin.this:waylhat. the ,Inilisu•'Hoot Pi 11.4
were first discovered.'-, the'first
mart,tO,establiSli the ftiet that allViscaies arise,
from IMPIYIIITY..ofi Tat 'BLOOD—thaf'our
strength: Itealth-and_ life depended Upon,. this
vital fluid.

. . .

When the VirionS passagesbecome clogged. ,
and do not act:hi 'perfect Wu:llMay With the
diffevelt flinctions of, the body; theIdcioif loses
its acting), becomes thick,,corrnOted ,and die-

' eased; thus causing, ail. iminS, sickness and
distrisa 'of.every frame; our strength is ex-
hausted, our hetvkliwe are deprived of, and if
nature k not ttr alsted in throwing off the stag-
nant hunsers,•the, blood will become choked
and cease toact; and: thus our Nest of life will
forever be browa fret; froW ,important then
,that we should' keep the various passages or
the body free and open.: And how: Pleasantl
to its flint we have it in our power to pot a
medicine in yont.treaCh; namely, Morse's' In-difiM'tootPills,.mannfactured front.plants

:and roots which grow around the mountain-
' ous Cliffs in,Natitre's garden,- for the Iteahhaticlreef:met-Y. of diseased: lama... - the of the roots,
front-which these Pills are made is a Sudorific,
which opens the poreS of tile skin, and assists
Nature in throwing out the finer "porta of the
eclrrtiption within. The second is a plant.
which is an Expectorant, that'opens and tin:.
clogi. the passage to the. kings, and thus;- 'ii , a 1Soothing manner, perfermS its duty' by throw-
ing off phlegm, and other humors from the
lungs by eopions-spitting. . The third is ft.Di-
ni-efia, which gives ease jail, double strength.
to the kidneys ; thus encouraged, they draw

1 large amounts of impurity from the blood,
which is then' throirn out bountifully by *the
urinary or water pitsiage;• and which could
not have been discharged' in'any - other way.
The fourth is it .Cathartic, and acrompanies
the ether properties ofthe-Pills vrhile engaged
in purifying the blood; the coarser particles
of impurity- which cannot pass' by' the'other
;outlets; are thus taken up and conveyed off in

I great. quantities by the bowels.
; • From the above, it is shown that Dr. Morse's
Indian Boot Pills not only enter. the stotttelt,
but become- united with the blood. for they
find way to every part, and completelyrout out
and cleanse the system from all impurity, and
the life of the body, which -is the blood, be-
comes perfectly healthy; consequently' all
sickness and pain is driven front the system,
for they cannot remain when the body becomes
so pore and clear. ' .

The reason why: peftple..are en Alifressed
when-sick, and why so marly die, is because
theydo not get a medicine' which. Will Pti4
to the afflicted parts, and which will'open- the
natural passages for the disease to be cast out;
hence, a large qnantitysof food and other mat-
ter is lotige4; and thestomach ,and intestines
are fiterally overflowing, with the corrupted
mass; thus nadergoing disagreeable. ferruen7 iteflon, constantly mikirgWith the bloOd,wliich '
throws corrupted matter through every .rein';
and artery, until life is taken. from the' body ' 1by disease. Dr. Morse's PILLS Ifa_ve added to
themselves victorY-.uPOn-vietorY, by restoring;
millions of the sick to blooming health and i
happiness. .Yes, thotts.ands..who have beeh
racked or tormented with sickness, pain and
anguish,,and whose _feeble frames have been;scorched by the burning elements of raging
lever; and who have been brought, as it were, 1
-within a step of the silent grave, now stand i
ready to testify that they would hare been 1
numbered With the dead, hail it not been for;
this great and wonderful medicine, Morse's;
Indlan'RooL Pills. After one or two doses had:
been taken, they:were astonished, and absc:
lutely surprised, in witnessing their charming,
effects. Not only do they give immediate etise 1and strength, and take .away all sickness,
pain and .anguish, 'but . they at once gO to;
work at the foundation of the diseasedwhich -is the bleed. Therefore, it will he
shown, espeeiallybythosewho use these pills,
that they Will so cleanse and purify. that dii-,ease—tfiaedeadly enenty7.—will talk its flight,l
at thp.liush of youth and beauty,will again I
return: and the prospect of-a long and happy Ilife will cherish and brighten your days.
. - • : : CAUTION :

14erChants ap4 Traders will be en their
guard and not be imposedtltt9p by a Coun-
terfeit of Dr. Morse's Indian Root Fills, signed

,B. Moore. All geiinine Pills trill hereafter
have the name and ilgnature of 11. LAICk
JUDSON, (successur to A. I:White lc. C0.,) on
e3cIT! Ims. • .

,AD orders sr.d Iciters'relatlng to, 314i30. Pills
must be addressed to WM'. & CO.,
;proprietors of 'Dr. A. Trask's 31agnitic Oint-
ment,) Earlrille, Madison C0.,,N. Y; oenteralAgents for Dr. Morse's tidian Root PRO.

,

• B. LAKE JUDSOS, ,(SuCeessor to 'A. 4.White ,k cots) 50- Tidetnard Street, New York,
Sole Proprietor. Sold ky AMITCII;"3OiiKS.
Coudersport; also by all'Mcdleinu Doalpra iu
tho county. -
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HOWAfth ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA.

A Dourolent Inatitutio#, established by special
endowmentfor the relief of the sick and des

4 'erased, afflicted with Virulentand
'

" ;epidemic disecties.

Tp.HOWARD, ASSOCIATION, In-view n
the, awful destruction of human life, cans-

od by Sex naldiSeased,,sereralyears ago direct".ed their,Constating Surgeon,to open a iloi:pen:airy for.the treatment nrthls class of diseases,
in all their forms, and gite MEDICALVICE GRATIS; to 01,tihq.apply by letter,
with a doseitption 'of their condition,. (age,
occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and in' oases

.extreme not•Orty, to 'FURNISH It.EDICWESFRNIi' OF-.'HARGN:. , ' .
The Directors of the -Associat'on,'in theirlate Annual Report ,express the 'highest satis,-fact:on with,the success which 'ARS attendedthe- labors of .their Surgeons iu 'the cure orSpennatorrhma, Seminal Wealcuess,

'leo Onaitism orSelf-Ab,nse, Oispse,ef theIlidne7s andder, kw, and cirder a'continnanec of Ahe !tameplan for jhb etkßing Seam •
- An admirableReport onSPerniatorrlion, oarSeminal WealMess; titer vice of Onanism ,Mas-'turbatinn- or Self-Abuse and other' Dfseaseiof like Serk ual•largans, isp the C:centmiting. our..0,0137•:will. be s.dat a'coaledcute!-ope,)FREE Of -cII.ION, on receipt,pf TWOSTAMPS for pottage...;
Address, • for Report : or. treatment, Dr.

ActinF:,Surgeon,!Inward .A.ssociation,;ti,o.2 Sccuth Ninth Street,Philadelphia; i's., 1:34-1s;

Afer'sSars
compound---ramelyi„,istboteatts.protltiCalle"moit -oft

,that can it 58a coPetOf PititilSaisattarradi6o 'combia'iniliatincesofimatcr,alterstoifrofct*-,•eircCtive.anthlpta,fin
reputed to , mai,

that sucli'a; remcily ii_icantCdsuffer,froni StiM'Ettgus-complaints,whichwill aCcomplishtheix cam"of imaisentic` ietvica to ,this' large,kafflict-C(1 fellini-Citiztits,-•comp)Compound 4:011 do' it has-bean Proveintenton many-of-ther worst easespf,the following; complaints
SCROFOL4.. Spnorvcous-itiiiritotitt -mite Etturitvz Dzseisi,PtstrLit_ts Iturrcutai. Tusions,

Scatis Unit), $11144184 ANTI STprir
'MOTIONS, MERCURIALDISitSII, Daui
IarLOTA on.Ttc Dot touttavi;Desna
YLPSLK, IND TSDVIESTrOtY.:
OIL Sr. .:i.):TIIONY.4 Finn,- and indeed 'class of complaints salting ftom ?

pi: BLOOD.
This eqmpound-Avill" 1:1- "tourial

moter of health, *hen taken ni
expel the foul .humors., vbichBlood at that season of the year. 111treipulsion'or them many rank%
fVe nipped in the bud. •Multitua,
the aid of this remedy,: spare theruseh
thecnclyrance• of foul eruptions and
ries, through which the tistem will

d itself•of corruptions, if not assist
this through the natural. ehanriels of
•bv an .alterative -meditine.. Clean'vitiated' blood whenever youfind its iburiaing.througis the sleirrittpimplc-ri(or ‘0rt..:.4.;' cleanse ifwhen you find
Structect and 'sluggPr in the veins;
vheneVer•it isfoul; and-•yciur feelings
i-par.when.• Even wherelio particula
is felt; enjoy- 'better health,
longei, for cleansing the Won& •

blood healthy, and all is well t- but •
pabulum of life' disordered; them ci
lasting ~health: ^ Sooner or -later to
must go, wrong, and. the. great raw
life. is. dishrdered or overthrown:

SaMaparilla.: has, and deserves_ na
reputation, of accomplishing these eto
the world' has been egregiously .de'
preparations of-it, partly beehuse ,
alone has not all the_ virtue that is
for it, but more because many-pre'
pretending to be -concentmtedextra(

contain but littleof thevirtue of -

or any thing else..-
_

-During- lateyears thepublic have ,
led bylarge bottles, pretending to give
of Extract of Sfirsapargrvfor one clollinoe these have.been frauds upon the
they not tinily contain little; if any,
rills, but often no curative properties
Cr. 'Hence bitter and painful disappc
has ,followt'd the use of the various cxl
i3ar-saparilla which flood themarket,
Dame itself is justly despised, and be
synonymous with imposition and chest
we-call this compound .Sarsaparilla, and
to supply -such- a remedy as ,shall restname from -the load of obloquy whit
upon it. And we think we have-gal
believing it has:virtues which are i
by ordinary nirt of the diseases it
id to cure. In order to secure flick
eradicationfrom thesystein, the remei
be judiciously taken 'according to din
the bottle.

PREPARED. By

DR. J. C. AYER a
LOWELI., MASS,

Price,: $1 per Bottle g SIX

Ayer's. Cherry Pec
has Wen for itself such; a. I%)nownfor the t
every variety ofThroat and*Lung Complaitt,
'it is entirely ,untlecessary, for us- to remiss
evidenee of itsvirtues.wherever it lies tea
ployed. As it leas long .been in eons=
throughout this section, we need not do mote
assure the people its qutlity.la kept np to the
it ever has been, and that it may be relied
do for their relief all it has ever beenfound

Ayer's, Cathartic Pill'
•

Bon cuazior
C'aatireness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, /nag
Dysentery, Food Slenioach;Erysipekti, Ma
Piles. Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin DU
Liver Complaint, DropsY, Teller, TURIOT3
;San WOilitSj Odell, Neuralgia,

• Dinner Pill, andfor Purifying "the B
They arc sugar-coated; so that thei most

jive can take-them pleastuttly., and they
best aperient inthe-world for all- the, pu
fauigy physic. - • . .*

Price 25 cents per Piet;PYeerozea for
Greatnumbers of.Clergymeni-Physid,

men, and eminent. Temonagge, hare
names to certify themiparalleltalusefuln
remedies, but our splice here wlll not-
insertion of them. The Agenda below
nigh gratis our Asteatcari ALMANAC inarc given ; with also full descriptions o
complaints, and th 6 treatment that sh.
lowed for their cure.

Do not bo put off by unprincipled dealer,
other preparations they make more prof
Denltind AltElefit and take no others. Tht
want the hest eid there ufor them, at:Atha
Watt, •• • • I

• 'AU ourRemedies; ese,- . -

-Sold by SMITII.-.5; JONES,and D. NV. E'?
CER, Coudersport;.COßEY 1k SON,, 1.31'
A. R.. MORTON,• Cushingville; Jt•

P.11.-8.131310N5, 01
and by alildercliants end-Druggists. [1

EfILLPORT. BEAD--41YAR
ripp.E subscribers- take methodof
- focining their;fAien.ia tlkat they are
eeipt of, am- I_4e now opening, - a choice
desirable stock,of •

STAPLE AN,D PANBX D,RY PPOPA
to which they igivite. lhe a,tenttien of a
desire :to make pun-hints, Our stock u
has been selected with Feat care; and
tichlarly adapted to the wantit of t 1 c°`
of ourcountry, Our stock of Dry Gl4,
sit? of - • •

DRESS GOODS, TRIMMING S,RIBBO.
EMBROIDERIES,' PARASOLS

- hDLOTHS, CASSPIERE*
YESTINGS, Dc)r.t -

` * .• • .MESTIDS4
• -SHIRTINGS.,

LINENS, - PRINTS,
. . :HOSIERY, - SHAWLS, -

and a variety of -other articles, too num
to mention. We hiVe alio a compleiell
meat of "

GROCERIES, RARDNIZARII .41,1

all oftrhichAvill he sold- uncommoull
for ready pay, and for approved credit of
yeasonable, terms as any other estatdisbm:

MANS &NICS9
1 Y.

Tiici.M.Ps-ON,:
aoIiTAGE IVAgON, II'AXEI3.And

conderspOrt,Potterce.,D,Ll
tliie metliod Ofinforrning-thipub-

. lie in general that he is prepared •i:3-•

. to do all work in his line with•prowp
in q workman-Like, manner, and urn

liecinnnandniitig- lerms. Pa rot
• 'Repairing in-stiriahly required ea &lire
the-work.kinds of 1110,
taken oc account of wnik: t:35


